
















New Inforrnati.on about St' Clnre

But, independent of this obsenration, what value is to be attributed
to the passage cited in the Legend? The author of the Legend claims to
have writtei it ruensitis actibus S. Clarac, therefore, having drawn
upon the acts of the Proeess.as

In these acts, Sister Filippa di Leonardo di Gislerio affrrms that
Clare "so loved poverty that she sold her entire inheritance and gave it
to tfr" poor.''6 il"re'u younger sister, Beatrice, testifies that the Saint
"sold hlr entire inheriiance, and part of the inheritance of the witness
(i.e. Beatrice) and gave it to the poor"rT Finally, Sister Cristiana di
Bernar.do di Suppo says: "In the selling of her inheritance' the Lady
Clare's relatives would have given her a higher price than any others'
but she would not sell it to them and instead sold it to others so that the
poor would not be defrauded. And all that she received from the sale of
Ler inheritance she distributed to the poor''{E There is no other refer-
ence in the .hocass to the sale of the inheritance'

Consequently, there is no mention in it that the sale occurred at the
time of Ciare's btotftit g, since it was not reported to the author by any
of the first companions of St. F.",'cis or by any of the sisters' Rather' as

we have seen, Sister Beatrice gives us to understand that' together
with her own share, Clare sold at the same time the portion of the
inheritance belonging to her, Beatrice, and this could have occurred

only after Beatricel Jrrt"*r,"u into San Damiano (L229)'4e

in conclusion: the time of Favarone's death remains unknown' This
being true, it eould well be held that he is the Favatnne' whose serfs

app; on the list of lhe sband'iti1o of 12292 Gilius seruiens Fauaroni's
eond.empnatus pro sua conlumania quia contumox fuit quia nan soluit

privato clei popli germanici II, Roma 1914, 1 ss; A' Solrni' Stcia d'el d'iritto italiano'
Mileno 1930, 31? ss.
a$Leg"rd, ztr.
nu P*"or, ll 22; lll 31; XII 10.
n'Ibid., xu B.
ntlbid., XIII ].0.
t'Ar"h. com., N 1f. 41 v.
50A o"""oo b"ooed was declared to be outside the law aad had to be excluded from every

""ilir.iitir""rr, *i p-t""tior, of eociety' In medieval Asoisi' a person accrroed of a
;ril; l;;; pr.i.nt hirn""lf to the podesia for judgemeut' If -he 

f:il+-!o show up or
i;il; ;; p.y'an imposed frne or peaalty, .\e 1ao ptsti al band'-o' His goods were

seoueatered. and everyone wag forbidden to "ia hirn in any way' The ban was lifted if the
;"#;J;;;;i Llri""r ""a paid the penaltv' If he clid not pav within a stated period'

ht";;;;;confrscatJ or destroyed; penafies were iucreased; aud a permanent ban

midt be declared. Listg of these e d*'a*; wero kept by the communal goverameot and

"""-il oot at intenrals.-NouaVta









New Informationabout St. Clare Bg

:Hil IBffifiL:[: !**",and is to be identined with the cores.ra

,rrfliff"lr;lhe Lord Martino, father of Batvina and Amara, is the
The &ocess savs thel *:" 

-., 
nepoti carnali,,6s which means thatthey were of the ""am" llood, tfr" ul*" lin ofd"sc"ni au-ih. S"i.rt,without, howeves speciSing il ;i;y;; chitdren oi ;;;;; r" siste4,because the exoressionl,"irrol""-;;;". mean cousin or other rela-tives.?o In the 

"bu.rr"" of other a"t", ti"..rore, we "r" *"jiry acceptthi j1{rmati-on grv:lbyt{""i;";;;;h"" 
"t*yu shown himsetf ro be;J#rtil:tji# Marrino orco",oo *ould be in" ",,*ii*, i.e. rhe

Thus the hypothesis, not supp_orted by anyreliable faets, thatAmataand Balvina are daught""u oi.'purruiil, 
"rrotrr"r sistei;i;i. Saint,collapses. It should also be ".t"ali.tLt even Vitale, Tbssignano orWadding give the name of pene"a" "ii,t "r.d;; ;;;; iii, o","r, i, i"necessary to turn t:1" fancitut gneatogi;ts "iilr. i"si """1I;.r,Father Le;zzerj. calls attention..to ,jgrr?i, daughter of peranda,which is a real and authenti" ,r*" 

"i-Barcellona in 1245.,,72 But thedocument does not claim thai ihis A6ir; or this peranda were fmmAssisi, let alone that they were the "i3J""a sister of the Saint. Thusthe hypothesis that, an Agnes, d;";;; of peranda o" Jip.rr"rra",sister of Balvina and Amaia, *"" iiiil"ehter of a sister of the Saintremains a leap into a void.
Now it remains to discover who this Martino of Corano, or of Comeg-giano, cousin of the Saint, migt t U".* 

*-

iiyy"can mean niece, nephew, graadchild or deeeendaut. C[lans.)-Ct The exampler brought forth by Ibrnmaseo for the word c arnale.
T, [.oeatelli Paolucci, op. cit., BB.

'lMaddiug, Az nal.es a.1283 n. 84, e tomo lll, Regatum pontif, o,.frfil
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Uplino. These sons of Ugolino are referred to as being of the Castle of
Correggiano (filiis Ugolino de q'she Correiani).

So Martino of Corano or Cor:reggiano evidently is one of the sons of,
Ugolino, Lord of Correggiano: and since he is a cousin of the Saint, then
Ugolino must be her uncle and her father's brother. Monaldo is
Martino's brother and, bearing his uncle's name, confirms that Ugolino
is Clare's uncle and a brother of Favarone, Monaldo and Scipione. So it
seems that perhaps being the eldest, he is lord of the family castle
which, therefore, is to be found in Corano or Correggiano and not in
Coccorano.

In an act of 1215, containing a contract for an emphyteutic lease
granted by the canons of San Rufrno and drawn up in the chapter
house, there is found among those attending a domiru.s Martinus,
presumably the same Martiru,s who is the Commune's councilor in
deliberating the arbitration of Brother Elias. Perhaps he is the lord of
the Castle of Correggiano.

Monaldo, son of Ugolino appears with Scipione, son of Offreduccio,
and, hence, with his uncle, in the arbitration for the mill of Vico in
1212.13

4. The Legend., over and above what is said in the Pnrcess, gives good
evidence of the feudal circumstances of the Saint's family: Paler eius
miles et tota utroque parente prcgenies militaris; dom'us abundans, et
copiosae, iuxta morem patriaz, facultates [Her father was a knight, as
were all her relatives on both sides of the knightly class; her home was
well-endowed and had abundant means, according to the fashion of her
homelandl.?a

Given the status of milites [knights], it is obvious that the Saint's
relatives could not have remained spectators in the war between Pe-
rugia and Assisi in which feudatories would necessarily have been
involved. Thus, the sons of Offreduecio di Bernardino too, would have
participated. At the time of Saint Clare's conversion, Monaldo appears
to be the head of the family (domiru.t.s Monald.us, patruus eius [Lord
Monaldus, her paternal unclel), either because he is the eldest or
because of his domineering and choleric nature. This Monaldo is re-
peatedly mentioned in acts following the war, and from these it is
evident that he was situated at a distance from Assisi, having estab'
lished himself with his family at Perugia.

Arhives Sacrc
't1

Legend.,4.

Convento, I n. 2.
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Evidently he is dealt with as one of the most powerful lords: in 1205?5
the Podesti of Pemgia ordered the Assisians to make restitution to him
of everything movable and immovable, and to repair his damaged
house, restoring it to its former condition. We know that confiscation
was the punishment imposed on the feudatories who transferred alle-
gianee to Pemgia,?6 and the populace also destmyed their houses.
Monaldo, however, is among those who, in 1205 absolved the Perugians
from their obligation not to make peace with the Assisians until the
damages sustained by the feudatories who fought in the ranks of the
Perugians had been repaired.

Considering the motives for the war and his temperament, Mon'
aldo's joining the Pemgians is easily understood. But there may also be
reasons why Monaldo's transfer to Perugia might have been deliber'
rately done to protect his own interests, in full agreement with the
main initiators of the rebellion against Assisi, the sons of Gislerio, lords
of Sassorosso.??

The pact of 1203 establishes that the damage sustained by -the
casalini'of Leonardo and Monaldo should be valued at thirty libbre?s for
each casalino , ad mandatum consulum qui fuerint pro tempore [q'ccord-
ing to the decision of the consuls appointed for the occasionl.?e This
Leonardo is assuredly Leonardo di Gislerio, who, on the list of injured
parties, follows immediately after his brother Fortebraccio and his
father Gislerio.

The faculty given the consuls to effectuate indemnification is subor-
dinated - as the pact then explains - to the condition that the 6mi-
gr6s render submission to the Commune. Tb treat Leonardo di Gislerio
and Monaldo in the same manner, indicates that they were taking
common action.

The Process of Carnnization offers most interesting particulars,
which help to support this thesis.

Sister Filippa, the daughter of Messer I-eonardo di Gislerio, when
asked how she is informed in so many details about the youth of the
Saint replies, "I knew her from childhood.'fl This eonfirms the friend-

'uAr=hirrio com. di Penrgia, Codioe delle Sottomissioni, A f. 18.

'uAr.h. com. fiAssisi,M 1,f. 1.

"cf. uop"", p. E,o,.2.

'"T\" libbro (algo Jibro) or pound wes a standard weight of gold aud silver that varied
aeording to time and place. Money based on this unit naturally elso varied greatly in
value. Iabbi, Um.bria Antichiti.
'nAr.h. com. di Asoisi, M 1, f. 1.
8oP-"o", )o( 1.
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The duration of this exile cannot be established. For some of the
feudatories, like Marescotto di Bernardo Dodici, it did not exceed two
years. It is probable that it began in the period which culminated in the
war (1202 or 1203), and lasted until 1205, the time when we see
Monaldo releasing the Perugianss of the obligation [to impose indem'
nification on the Assisians for the damages sustained by him in the
warl.

5. The Legend. also talks of Ortolana, the mother of the saint, con-
frrming the information in the Prucess: Mater eius rrcmine Oftulana,
fructiferam in orto Ecclesiaplantulam parituru, fructibus bonis d ipw
rwn mediocriter abund.abat. Nam, quannuis maritali iugo subdita,
quamuis curis familiaribus alligata, uaa'bat tamen ptrrposse diuinis
obsquiis, insistebat operibus pietatis. Ultra mare siquidem curn Pere'
grirnrrtibus deuota. trnsiuit, et laq, illa perlusttrtlla, qude Deus homo
saeris uestigiis @rlsecranwt, tand.em cum gaudio rqnuuit. Iterum ad. S.
Michaelem Archangelum' cau.acl orationis accessit, et Apostolorum
limina deuotius uisitauit [Her mother, Ortulana, who would give birth
to a fruitful plant in the garden if the Church, was herself overflowing
in no small way with good fruits. Even though she was bound by the
bond of marriage and was burdened with the cares of the family, she,
nonetheless, devoted herself as much as possible to divine worship and
applied herself to works of piety. She, therefore, devoutly traveled with
pilgrims beyond the sea and, after surveying those places which the
God-Man had consecrated with His sacred footprints, she afterwards
returned home filled with joy. She set out again to pray to Saint
Michael the Archangel and visited with even more devotion the basili'
cas of the Apostles].8e Ortolana's companion on these pilgrimages was
Pacifica di Guelfuccio, who recalls them when she testifies in the
Process.w It must be remembered that the pilgrimage to the Holy Land
could only have taken place in 1192, because in the peace treaty ofthat
year which ended the third crusade, Saladin permitted the Christians
entry to Jerusalem.el

ttFo"tioi, Nru a vita, 234 a.
89Leg"nd.,4ff.
goP*"o", 

14.glCoo""*iog 
the Assisiaus's custom of making the pilgrimage to Saut^Angelo di Moute

Gargano, wJrecall the beautifuI Congress of the Holy Archaugel, APril 25, 12?8' (Stnrm'
V u.-g). iu it Philip of Morico, volens [wanting to visit the shrirae of the HoIy Angel and
feariag the time oideathl, made a will aud chose as its o(ecutor Piccardo, the nephew of
St. Francis'
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^ P^"^*9rrrstery appears in the acts of the Commune in an occurrenceof 1232, similar to that provoked by Agnes,s relatives. On the list of thesband,iti of this year we read of the vlry sevene penalty of 100 lire _the same penalty as imposed for homicide _ imposed oriGuaiiepucio diBorgognone, for the accusation and denunciation m*d" *gi*t him'teeause he was with Borgognone in removing the lady Alt? from theMonastery of Panzo.,,An ,"f of fZgg speaks oidonatiols i"a" ty tfr"Commune sorcibu$ de panpo Eorthe uiut""u "t 
p;;;iF "'-

Just when these sisters left the Benedictine Rule and took up theRule of Cardinal Ugolino is not known exactly. But we know that thetransfer had been made by 128g, becauu" " B,rU of Gregory IX ofDecember 17, lZgB is addressed abbatisse mona.sterii S.'Angeti dePanzo, Ord. S. Datniani [to the Abbess ol
de panzo, of the oia", of san D"*i*rol.ithe 

monastery of sanAngelo
The archives of Assisi also preserve information. In the acts of theArchives of the Sacro Convento there is a list of bequests t" lh" sistersof Pantzo.rl2 By the May 2g,1220 irrstrument of the notary Bonaven-ture, the Lady lbnta, daughter of the deceased n"rr"gritf seils toBmther Benvenuto, 

.pro curalori siue familiari abbo.tisse m onast erii S,Angeli de Panzo [the procurator or assistant of the abbess of themonastery of San Angelo de panzol, a house situated in the city ofAssisi in the parish of San Stefiano, with a pi"* oiof"";;; bonder-
i1rg th: monastery itself and the murus ciuitatis t"ity iriU.il ilti;time.the-monastery also transfemed to this house. But it is eertain thatpreviously the monastery,s only residence was the house at panzo, andit is firtile, aE some ylt"r" have done,l?a to search within the city forthe place Clare went. flis monastery where the sisters moved manyyearslater is today the dioqesar, ".*irrrry.In [an act] of L274 Lady Lueia, abhess of the panzo Monastery andSister Letizia, daughte_r of the late Egidio, the son of the late Biagio),confirm the location of a piece of land in uocab. Salmiano. The actappears to be drawn up apud idem monasterium [at the monastery

"oAr"h. com., N 1t'?a-r, 
258; for other bullg of the Thirteenth Century pertginirg to San Angelo di panzoaad a bull of Nicholas IV in 1282 in tLe Commuo"ilt"hir*, B If , p Ci.-"-l?zior*ibur 

d" Panzo oruero dnmiwbus de panzo.Ricordiamo: a. t25g,I n. 84; a 128g, Iu.37;a1258,Iu.39;a1267,In.46;a.12?B,In-b8; a.L257,IIn.10; a.L276IIn.BB;a.1,277 ,Il n. 34; a. 12?8, II n.:^b; a. 12is, ff ". sgl ;. L282,II n. 46; a. L2B4,II n. E0; a. t291,III n. 35; a.1278,Y r. Z; a.L278,V n. d; a. 128i, V;. 9; a. 1288, V n. 14; a. L284,V n. 18.
Archives Santa Chiara.

1?h. Laccat.Ili Paolucci, op. cit., 1?0 s.
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of St. Clare'184

1?5Ar"h. com., Perg. B 31, P C 5.

"uAr"b., com., M 2, f' 3'

'I'Ibid., Perg. B 31, P c 6'

"tlbid., Perg' B 31, P c 8'

'?nAr"hir"u Sacro Conveuto' VIII n' 24'
18ogr V rrz.
18h. Loccatelli Paolucci' op' cit'' 168'

'*'B!'vII, 621 u.

"'BF rr. g' II, 649 s'

itselfl.1?5 In 1283 Criscarello di Granno'-procurator of the same monas-

terrz, sells to the c#;;;1'* #I";'i""""i"to S''Arrtonii'

Uora"rirrg the wall of the Commune' "^l *'i'erii Parwi [property

belonging to the -";:'';;lI;".r'"ihitA' Egidiolo' son of the

Iate Scagno di v"';; ";Ilt " r'o*" ia e""i"i' '" polt" s' Fruncisci tn

the monast",v' tr'" t"lt"J""tu io bt d'";]lP1;Assisi in d'omo dicti
';;;;;"r"-iiriti' h'""' "f ;dmonasterll;'rn ,n" cathedral chapter

In 1295 the monastery has 3 di?Plt:
and the bishop "f ;;i"i;;arding tf'" i*i"ai"tion which the Chapter

and Bishop "f"i- tJ"f'"t" i"' tti",*o'^"t"o' Bernardo di Deotacco-

mando is namedp i**'to' monasterii S' Anaeli' Capiruli et sotorum

d.e Panp[p'o"'T atJ" "f-tf'" -""""t""1 of S""-a"s"Io' of the Chapter'

and of the Sisters ; P;;1 lo 'ppoitt ii" "'uit""' 
The arbiter denies

the jurisdiction' In thi" '"t' tht monastery figures as proorietor of

Iands in c,*p"g"" O*' i"'soi*tid ^;;;i"tTi'''o*'i'"ii 
CotuL"'

In a 1346 wiII, a ;#I"I1" ;; {" o""i*i" S' Anseti de Gabbiano et

ecclesie S. Angeti i"i""' Panpi p'o op"'" et augmenlo operis ipw'rum

ecctesiarum tt" t;:'6t;"r,;i6"" Gi; a""c"uui'*-and to the

Church of San eIe"Ii. "?Th"-P""'o 
fi*r' for the construction and

expansion "f th""i':;;";""i'n'ei51inc of all the goods of the mona.'

tery is in the C"hth:l;;i'Jgi"t"' of lanied propertv of 1354'

In the *u""ti*J'*;; M;y 2' 13J8" John fOflI granted the nuns

permissionr"""*ii""';';;i";i;;pirf:X:;i:"XTf fiff in'i:fri. ilJ-ch;'"h or St' MarY situated no

ias adjactnt t" ti"'cj"iiJtl"*itv ortt'u sti$"ata' However' the nuns

;t;#;"i""a ii tr'" "ra 
residence''8l

For the uoU""q'"ti"*"t" we limit ourselves to recffi:H',i$
1425 Marti"v i"il;;;ilL": Ni.*tb dell'ffio into the rx

and in 1464 it **" git'"" to Cistercian"Iiti""l* Utrt :i* y:"* Iater this

decision *"" "n"t]tfta 
and the *o*"i"'y *as joined to the Monastery
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In the seventeenth century the old monaste ry of the foun parrcii was
given in feud to the Bonacquisti family ofAssisi. In 1604 Duke Ferrante
Buonacquisti rebuilt the little chureh, now half-destroyed, as attested
to by the inscription still to be seen,.trith the same stones as the very
ancient, very famous Church of San Angelo di panzo.,, In the L700,s
c'onsiderable ruins of the monastery still remained, from which could be
deduced' its aneient magnificenee.fu

11{ The Authentlcity of the 128{l Document
In 1625 Wadding published an important document bearing the date

June 8, 1238, regarding Saint Clare and the other sisters who were at
San Damiano at that time.lffi It is a power of attorney glven by Clare
and the nuns to Oportolo di Bernardo for the sale to the Cathedral of
San Rufino of a piece of land belonging to the monaetery.

According to Wadding, the docurnent which he published was tran-
scribed u originali autogrupho [fmrn the handwritten original], pre-
sewed by the Prior of the Cathedral of Assisi, Cilleni Benigni, where
there could still be seen the white wax seal hangrng fmm six yellow silk
cords, impressed with the image of the Madonna with the Child, and
surrounded by the inscription: StiSiWuml Abbotisse Sarcti Damio.ni
[S(eal) of the Abbess of San Damiano].

Father Salvatore Vitale18l attests to having seen the document
which tod,ay, nonetheless, can no lonpr be found among the documents
of the Cathedral Archives. This document, like hundreds of similar
acts, was presenred in the Cathedral archives, since it recornded a
trans r of property to the Cathedral Chapter. It is easy to reonstruet
what happened to it and to other irnportant acts of the same archive: it
was r€riloved from the archives to be examined or transcribed, or,
perhaps, some less than scrupulous scholar desired to keep it for
himself, and then its existenee was lost traek of.

Serious discuesions have been kindled concerning the authenticity of
this document.le

We hold that the document is authentic for the following leasors:

lsP 
"rc. M. A.1186[, 9p.cit.,.I, 100.

tuAru*l"" Minnrurl, a. 1238 n. 14 c.
lsllrtorio Soop.co, Milano 1646, 398.
rwz,L,^zzrlri,ir la.Vyya,19^1? 180 ., 4; Idern, pre ell., 4g6n. 2; L. Bracal ore, Stolia. d.i
S, Damia.no in Aasrst lbdi 1926, 96; Abate, t. c., ZO.
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the Campiglione district, situated on the right bank of the Tescio' inthe
direction of tlu Pareti Hospital, became so-named because of this
uoa.bolp.

5. Thrcugh the Procass and other documents we have eonfirmation of
the existence of some of the sisters named in the document and who
were at San Damiano in 1238. They are: Pacifica di Guelfuccio'
Benedetta da Perugia, Filippa di Leonardo di Gislerio, Amata and
Balvina di Martino i" do"tt o, Cecilia da Spello, Cristiana di Bernardo
di Suppo, Agnese and Beatrice sisters of the Saint' Benvenuta di
Dir*f"", BJnedetta, Angeluccia, Agnese di Oportolo, [lluminata'
A;;4", Airastasia, AndreJda Ferrara, Lucia da Roma, Chiarastella'
GI"*m., Lucia. All details of the act frnd full confirmation in docu'
ments of the time; nor is it possible to think that a presumed forger
would have made so profound a study of such documents' in times
when they were largely unknown, in order to give a semblalce of truth
to a forgeiy In grr"-r"f, the methods used by imposters "l lhi" time are

lr.ry "ri,a" "rrJ th" deceit is readily uncovered' And this is without
*"ntiorrirg that one cannot fathom the purpose of the anonJrnous
forger, sinl it is not an attempt to validate empty pretenses of proud
families or other interests.

Objections to the authenticitY:1s
1. The document does not name the place of its drafting' the wit-

nesses, or the notary.
These arguments, which would be substantive if discussing an origi-

nal document, lou" "U 
consequence when remembering that the copyist

did not intend to give an authentic duplication in all its parts' but to
reproduce the essence of the act relaiive to his purpose: to present

iibrmation about Saint Clare and her companions'
It is evident that he omitted the last section of the act' where it was

customary to state the place of drafting, the witnesses and the notary
consideriirg it superfluous. On the othei hand, if one would postulate a
laborious J,rdy by an eminent forger to reproduce authentic formulae'
persons and places, one would not understand this obvious defect' since

no public aci could be without the name of the notary witnesses and
the place of comPosition.

2. It lacks the price for the sale. It must be remembered that the act
is not the sale, but a power of attorney to sell, with the lae9lty given to
th" p-"o""tor to *"k" th. arrangements (ad omnia faciend'a et ger-

"nai q"* oeasionc ipsius uend.itionis id.em' procurator uel o@onamua

'sAb.t", 1.c., ?4 oo'
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Nonetheless, the argument held to be decisive against the authentic'

ity of the document t""til';;;;;;;'t;" Saint in t228 could not' under

anv title or aim, t'""t "*"pted bequests of lands to be converted into

il'*:;Ji;i'i"-i"""nt or n"' mlnastery without Fl":'v"g in fact

and publicly h* h";;i;;nJ sublime ideal' without violating the voq

and without "*"'i"gih" p'i"if"e" th3 hSdobtained'"z@

Apart from the if""""'"'f"* "*t'itt' the times and content of the

famous Priuile4e 'f"i'"#iil;w" rise to' we must keep in mind the

text granted by Lt;;; iifi' s7"u manifeetum est' cupientes sr,li Dom-

ino d. ed.ia.ri, ob d'isii-' *"*' "*p 
o'iiu* app etitutn : prop t er quo d'

uenditis omnibus J"i";;;:;us erogatis' 'uil* omino possessiones

habere proponitisfe"'i" ""ia"nt' 
you have renounced the desire for all

temporal things, a""iti"S to dedicate.yourselves to the Lord alone'

Because of this, "t;;;; i""" ""ra "titt'iog" and given them to the

poor' you propose not to have any possessions whatsoever]'

It is, therefo*, "L"" ti"t the sisters'.at the time of entranee into the

monastery or immediately upon receiving property lhTYSh inheri-

tance or "rry ott'"""J"JJ'i"Jt" sell the f,-p"'ty and distribute the

*Xfii:iltptotli'tu"ti*onv of three sisters in the Process',c the

Saint herself did t; same' The sisters were not' therefore' held only to

the renuncirti"" ";;;;; *rti"r' was-still within their powe& but also to

their sale and theii"t'iU'ti"" of the proceeds to the poor' Thus the

dauglrters of t*'J"i"o' Sister Chiarastella and Sister Giacoma' in

1266 sell their shal-inlL "t"tt" of Monteverde'2m

Furthermore, ii *""t i" pointed out that as soon as real estate was

inherited by a sister, such prop-erty was considered transferred ipso

iure lb1lawl to tft" ""'**"t'iiy of "i"t"'u' that is to the monastery since

they ale living in perfect communion' not being able to have even

tY*iHJff:i*Tff:T:T 
11 a parchment or october 7 ' L26L:01

transcribed by the ;;*t Riccardo. for the use in some document' there

is preserved th"l;;;; or tr'" Rule approved by Innocent rV: Sorr:res

nihil sibi appropri"nt' nec d'omu*' ni bcunt' nec aliquam rem $he

'otAb"tu, 1, c.,84.
2onz.Lrrrui,in AFH 11 (1918);2?0'6; P' Sabatier'

Paris, 1924.
2o5cf. uopr", p. 10'

'ouAr"h. com', Perg' B 14' P B 14

"'At.h. com., Perg' B 31, P c 3'

I* priuilbge de la h'ds haute pauureti'




